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Everything started in Florida in 2019 

after my presentation to the PCA Board. 

Gunner asked me to help set up a club 

web page for the Big Island Hawaii Re-

gion. I said sure.  

A couple of months later, Sabine and I 

signed on with the Big Island Hawaii re-

gion. By January, the new web page was 

up and running just in time for  the PCA 

Web page contest. With the help of 

many submissions and support from the 

Board and Membership, we finished first 

in Class 1 in the PCA contest. The first 

national recognition for the Big Island 

Hawaii Region. 

In early spring of the same year, I decid-

ed to take on the newsletter editor posi-

tion of the Club newsletter LAVA FLOW.  

The first newsletter was published in 

February 2020 and had 16 pages. 

Thanks to the excellent weather year-

round, there was never a shortage of 

stories and tour reports. Over the next 

couple of issues, our newsletter grew to 

46 pages filled with many tour reports, 

membership information, technical arti-

cles, and guest columns by the end of 

the year.  

Since we live in Canada, we made plans 

as soon as we joyed the region to visit 

the Big Island Hawaii Region. Than Covid 

made it impossible to travel and visit 

with our friends in the Pacific. Zoom 

gave us a chance to see each other, but 

it no substitute for meeting it in person.  

Two thousand twenty-one rolled around, 

and the club activities continued to be 

limited to tours with social distancing 

protocol. Not how Porsche Club events 

usually conducted, but what is normal 

those days. 

Over the coming month, the Covid re-

strictions loosened, and the hope to trav-

el to Parade grew bigger. This year, the 

LAVA FLOW Club Newsletter was eligible 

to be enter in the PCA Newsletter con-

test; I was excited. It was my first time 

entering a newsletter in a competition.  

Our Web page has been entered again, 

and we hoped to repeat last year's re-

sult, which is not guaranteed as previous 

experience has shown me. 

July came around, and the travel re-

striction for Canadians did not change. 

We waited until the last day but eventu-

ally had to cancel our trip to French Lick. 

Gunner was the only representative from 

the Island at Parade, and he picked up 

two first-place trophies one for the Web 

Page and one for the Newsletter! (see 

Page 6) Our web page was also in the 

running for the Best Web Page in PCA.  

We believe it is time to transfer to a re-

gion closer to home. The two years flew 

by because I enjoyed working with the 

Big Island Hawaii Region.  

The Big Island Hawaii Region is in good 

shape, with an award-winning Web page 

and first class newsletter; I am confident 

that my successor will keep it up and 

provide the same level of excellence to 

the membership.  

It was a pleasure working for the Big Is-

land Hawaii Region, mahalo nui loa. 

We hope we can visit the Island in the 

years to come and catch up with all the 

members.     

A n d r e a s  

Editor, and 

W e b m a s t e r  

up to  December 

Kolamu—What a ride 
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Lava Flow is the official publication of Big Island Hawaii Region, Porsche Club of America. Any statement appearing in the Lava Flow is that of the author, 

and does not constitute an opinion of the Porsche Club of America, the Big Island Hawaii Region, Inc., its Board of Directors, the Lava Flow editors or its 

staff. The editorial staff reserves the right to edit all material submitted for publication. Permission is given to chartered regions of PCA to reprint articles 

in their newsletter if credit is given to the author and the Lava Flow.  
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All the attention it got during the early 

stages of the CoVid pandemic have been 

erased while I have traveled this year 

back and forth to various events with my 

86 944 Turbo, the Pink Pig.  Parts for 

service have piled up, cars need service 

and maintenance and repair, the never-

ending battle against time and miles nev-

er ends. As my health continues to im-

prove and I find myself better able to do 

repairs, I also have less time to do them! 

Oil won’t change itself!  LOL! 

Now we approach the end of our 3rd year 

as a Region all our own, and only our 

second election. The elected officers cur-

rently holding their respective positions 

are eligible to run again for the same 

office for a second 2-year term, accord-

ing to our Corporate Bylaws. President, 

Vice President, Secretary and Treasurer. 

The other 3 members of our Board of 

Directors are appointed by the President. 

They are not elected but serve valuable 

positions for the club.  

This year’s Porsche Parade at French 

Lick Resort in Indiana was attended by 

about 1,000 Porsches and 2,000 excited 

enthusiasts who make this club National-

ly the envy of every other volunteer or-

ganization. Most people who attend also 

volunteer to be involved helping to run 

the many events, and comaraderie is 

strong in the organization. It is so true 

that “IT’S NOT JUST ABOUT THE CARS, 

IT’S ABOUT THE PEOPLE.” Attend a Pa-

rade and you will be in awe of the collec-

tive energy among members of this club 

from all over North America. 

It all starts in our local Regions. We are a 

small Region, but already in our 3-year 

existence, without a dealership, we ex-

ceed the membership numbers of the 

Alaska Region who shares a spot in Zone 

11 with us, and just celebrated their 50th 

Anniversary last month! Congratulations 

to Alaska!  

Hawaii Region, comprised of all the other 

islands, especially Oahu with its million-

person population and dealership, Por-

sche Hawaii, just celebrated its 60th An-

niversary a couple of years ago, in 2019. 

They are the 8th oldest Region in PCA 

and sport about 350 members total last I 

checked.  

To put in perspective, we have a great 

little Region, without a dealership, and 

have about the highest percentage of 

participation for our relatively meager 

population. Of course, we are blessed 

with great weather and great roads. We 

have something special here, and people 

know it.  We participated in Tours when 

most of the country was locked down, 

and we did it with style, safety and 

served as a model for other Regions to 

come back to life. 

Now we move into our 4th year and look 

to the future, we have some maturity and 

confidence in our leadership and our pro-

cedures to moving forward, in our near 

future. Change is the only thing you can 

count on, and we adapted well to numer-

ous changes as grow and prosper as a 

generous, giving organization in our com-

munity, with donations just in the last 2 

years close to $8,000 to the local com-

munity! Bravo, Big Island Hawaii Porsche 

Club of America! Onward! ■ 
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Aloha and A Hui Ho! Un-
til the next time!      

Gunner Mench, President  



IT’S NOT JUST THE CARS, 
IT’S THE PEOPLE 

Mailing address 

PCA BIH, P.O. Box6050, Kamuela, HI 96743  
Physical address  

Harbor Gallery, 61-3665 Akoni Pule Highway, 

Kamuela, HI 96743  
 

Email: general@bih.pca.org 

webpage: bih.pca.org 

Contact Information—Big Island Hawaii 
Gunner Mench, President 
president@bih.pca.org 
  Region Historian,  

   Membership Chair,  

   Dealership Liaison,  

   Social Media Chair  

Robert Wall, Vice President 
vicepresident@bih.pca.org 
   Safety Chair 

Leo Dodier, Treasurer 
treasurer@bih.pca.org 

Dr. Margaret Meyer, Secretary 
secretary@bih.pca.org  
 
 

Andreas Kottschoth,  
Board Member 
Webmaster & newsletter editor 

webmaster@bih.pca.org 
Retiring at the end of 2021 
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Sandy Provasi, Zone 11 Rep  
 
Zone11Rep@pca.org  

Dr. Mark Senft, Driving Tours  
Board Member 
 
tours@bih.pca.org 
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Board Member 
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November 13, 2021      Tour and Membership meeting 

December 11, 2021       Christmas Tour and Party 

January 8, 2022 New Years Run 

February 12, 2022 Sweetheart Tour 

March 12, 2022 Porsche Club Food Drive  


bih.pca.org/calendar/
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Please Note: As a member of the PCA you can travel to any PCA Region in the country and participate in their events!  

History of Zone 11 
1969, the PCA regions were subdivided into eight geo-

graphical zones and grow to 14 zones in 2020. In 2010 

Zone 11 was left just Hawaii and Alaska as the two remain-

ing regions in the Zone. In 2018 Big Island Hawaii Re-

gion was chartered adding the third region to Zone 11. 

A more detail Zone history click here 

Other Zone Regions :  Hawaii Region  &  Alaska Region 

https://bih.pca.org/calendar/
http://zone11.pca.org/History.html
https://hi.pca.org/
https://www.porschealaska.org/
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Nobody does historic restorations quite 

like Porsche. The storied German 

marque has warehouses full of era-

defining machinery of both road- and 

track-going ilk. Among the racing leg-

ends, the Porsche 962 stands tall as one 

of Porsche’s all-time greats, with a com-

petitive career spanning nearly a dec-

ade—the equivalent of a few lifetimes in 

race-car years. Porsche recently hauled 

one of its most famous 962s out of its 

warehouse and gave it a meticulous res-

toration that has us swooning like it’s the 

late ’80s. 

This 962 C was piloted by Hans-Joachim 

Stuck, royalty even among Porsche’s il-

lustrious pantheon of drivers. (The added 

consonant denotes this car’s conformity 

to Group C regulations, one of prototype 

racing’s greatest eras.) Stuck was reunit-

ed with the car upon completion of the 

restoration, and even got to turn some 

laps in the machine in front of a cadre of 

European journalists on hand for #17’s 

unveiling. 

The 962 began life as the 956, an alumi-

num monocoque car (Porsche’s first of 

this construction method) designed to 

race in the World Sportscar Champion-

ship and IMSA’s GTP Championship. 

When IMSA regulations outlawed the 

956 because the pedal box was ahead of 

the front axle, Porsche stretched the 

wheelbase 4.7 inches to place the axle 

centerline ahead of the pedal box assem-

bly. Voila, the 962 was born. To keep the 

IMSA cars and the Group C cars separate 

(powertrain restrictions forced Porsche to 

run different turbocharging setups in 

each series), cars such as #17 were 

dubbed 962 C. 

Stuck has a rich history with the 962. He 

drove one to victory in the ADAC Würth 

Supercup championship in 1986, then 

again in 1987, in the car pictured here. 

Shell came on board as a primary spon-

sor in early 1986, bringing with it the 

striking red-and-yellow livery that the car 

still wears today. Stuck and the 962 also 

hold the honor of being the first 

car/driver combo to test Porsche’s nas-

cent PDK automatic transmission, an 

ancestor of the gearbox that now graces 

nearly every car in Porsche’s road-going 

lineup and is widely considered to be the 

best automatic design in existence. 

The men responsible for the car’s resto-

ration are Armin Burger and Traugott 

Brecht, of Porsche’s Historic Motorsport 

team. The two spent the better part of a 

year and a half reviving every part of the 

car, going as far as rebuilding long-gone 

parts of the car. “The cooperation with 

the other departments from Porsche was 

great,” says Burger. “We found almost 

everything we needed within a radius of 

just 30 meters.” 

After 35 years, Porsche’s factory-restored 
962 C meets its original driver for a trackside 
reunion 
by Nathan Petroelje Hagerty Media  - Photo by Porsche AG  
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https://www.hagerty.com/media/author/nathan-petroelje/
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Burger and Brecht had help, of course. 

From the get-go, they brought in Norbert 

Singer, the 962’s designer and Stuck’s 

race engineer in-period, and Rob Powell, 

the car’s livery designer, to consult on 

the car’s restoration. This was—to no 

surprise—a smart move. Here’s Burger 

again: “When you hear the right people 

talking by the vehicle, everything imme-

diately becomes clear. We learned an 

incredible amount from two witnesses 

who were right there when it all hap-

pened.” With the help of Singer and 

Powell, Burger and Brecht completely 

rebuilt the under-

body, tweaked the 

layout of the radia-

tors, and made a 

host of other body-

work adjustments 

that result in the car 

you see here. 

The culmination of 

this group labor of 

love is a red-and-

yellow nostalgia 

bomb that’s impres-

sive even for Porsche, who has been 

known to haul out a few mic-drop cars 

every now and again. Better still: Por-

sche says this 962 C will hit the road for 

driving and appearance events aplenty, 

perfectly timed to coincide with Group 

C’s upcoming 40th anniversary in 2022. 

Restorations are one of the best parts of 

the classic car hobby. When a force as 

powerful as Porsche throws its might 

behind a revival project—especially one 

as iconic as Hans Stuck’s Shell racing 

962 C—the end result is just what we’d 

expect: Utterly fantastic.■ 

Porsche’s factory-restored 962  P
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Your Interim Secretary, Dr. Margaret 

Meyer, has just joined our Board two 

weeks ago to fulfill the duties until the 

end of this term at the approval of the 

President and without dissent from the 

Board. She is also willing to serve for 

at least the next 2 year term, through 

2023. Margaret is an orthopedic sur-

geon in Kailua Kona and is affiliated 

with multiple hospitals in the area, in-

cluding Hackensack University Medical 

Center and Kona Community Hospital.  

Thanks for having me. 

I can't even remember exactly when I 

became fascinated with Porsches. My 

grandmother came from Germany 

when she was a small girl and she was 

my favorite grandma (I'm not ashamed 

to say that! ) So I liked everything Ger-

man. But it may have been when my 

dad's friend came over in his 1979 

924 which would later become mine 

that I think I felt something in the way I 

saw that automobile. As you can see in 

one Picture, I may have had a girly 

bedroom growing up but instead of 

posters of teen heartthrobs I had post-

ers of Porsches and clippings from 

magazines. My favorite when I was 

younger was the 944 after the movie 

16 candles and Jake Ryan, but also I 

was fascinated with the 959 and of 

course then the 911 Turbo. I love the 

sleek design; I loved the speed; I loved 

researching and horsepowers and al-

ways dreamed of taking European de-

livery, even as a youngster. For me it's 

the sound, the speed, the details and 

the beauty. I was very fortunate to 

start off my journey in high school hav-

ing that 924, then I was fortunate 

enough to convince my dad to get me 

a 944 (1986) in college, I presented a 

very good argument financially. LOL. 

From there I had to have a more sensi-

ble car but Once I could, I was able to 

get myself a 1997 Boxster, one of the 

originals and there's a photo of my lit-

tle Chihuahua sticking his head out-

they loved that car and riding in all the 

sunshine deep in the seats. I later 

traded that one in for a 2006 Cayenne 

S titanium edition which was an amaz-

New Secretary—Dr. Margaret Meyer 
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ing tank. I wound up selling that one 

after a few years in Manhattan and 

finally now 

that I live in 

Hawaii and 

was able to 

have a second 

car I finally 

found my 911 

Turbo (2003). 

She's a beauty 

and really the 

one I wanted 

when I went 

shopping for 

the cayenne, 

but I thought 

the cayenne 

was much 

more sensible 

at the time! I 

look forward to serving as the secre-

tary for the Big Island Club and enjoy-

ing many more moments with fellow 

enthusiasts! I think it's going to be a 

great community and I love driving, 

especially in my "new" car- after all , 

she's named "Chickie" after my grand-

ma Greta. Thank you for the opportuni-

ty! ■ 

Sincerely,    Margaret  
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The purpose of the Club is to bring 

together drivers of Porsche vehicles. 

Club membership will promote ca-

maraderie among its members, pro-

vide information on brand vehicles, 

and  organize recreational meetings, 

events, and excursions. In the past 

two years, the Club has developed 

many activities for its members. 

Highly recognized events include 

our Annual Sweet Heart Drive and 

the Oktober Fest event. Recreational 

outings are designed to get to know 

our Island and strengthen the links 

among Porsche car users and to 

promote camaraderie among the 

members.   

The club continues to provide its 

partners high-quality services by 

generating events that satisfy with-

out exception by respecting the tra-

dition and prestige of the brand and 

Porsche products while interacting 

with related clubs and the communi-

ty in a respectful and proactive man-

ner. Additionally, the Club is commit-

ted to integrate and interact respect-

fully with those communities that we 

visit, trying to approach them in an 

open and informal way. We want the 

communities to enjoy the presence 

of the Club wherever we go. The Big 

Island Hawaii Region of the Porsche 

Club of America also carries 

out awareness actions 

among its associates in or-

der to inculcate a prudent 

use of its vehicles and the 

unrestricted respect of the 

traffic regulations. 
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https://bih.pca.org/sweet-heart/
https://bih.pca.org/october-fest-19/
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• Panorama – the award-winning monthly club magazine, delivered to every member in 

the mail. Not available on newsstands. 

• Bi-Yearly PCA Member Raffles (Fall 2020 – first 8500 tickets sold (US$50/ea.) = 1 

new Porsche 911 Targa 4S  plus $25000 cash, next 4500 = 2-Targa and so on. – 7 

Cars for the 2020 Fall Raffle where handed out in Feb 2021) 

• Monthly meetings with other Porsche enthusiasts. 

• Enjoy 10% OFF one order with Pelican Parts 

• Social and driving events. (see Past Events) 

• Helpful advice and parts sources. 

• Full access to the PCA knowledge database 

• Full access to the PCA main page 

• Free car valuations. 

• Annual Porsche Parade 

• Bi-monthly regional newsletters 

One Club covering the USA and Canada 

Fourteen Zones (we are in Zone 11) 

146 Regions (“Big Island Hawaii” formed in 2018) 

77,000+ Porsche households and over 130,000+ members 

Millions of admirers 

 

 

 

 

Anywhere you travel, you are part of the Porsche Family. Even if you travel overseas, Eu-

rope, Australia or Asia, you are part of the worldwide Porsche Club family. 

The cost? PCA membership is available in three payment options (2021): 

• 1 year…..  US$46 

• 2 years…  US$90 

• 3 years…  US$132 (best deal) 

No Extra cost for the region membership 

If you see someone with a Porsche, ask 

him/her if he or she is a PCA member. 
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https://www.pca.org/panorama-back-issues
https://www.pelicanparts.com/support/pca-membership.htm
https://bih.pca.org/past-pca-events/
https://www.pca.org/technical-question-search
https://www.pca.org/
http://www.porscheparade.org/
https://www.pca.org/
https://www.pca.org/region-directory
http://zone11.pca.org/
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Schumacher, The Movie 

 

I always start a video on 

things motive with the hope it 

will rise up and join the pan-

theon of cinematic greats.  

And, most times, they don’t.  

Oh, don’t get me wrong.  

Some are very good, very en-

tertaining, especially if you 

have gasoline in your veins.  But are they 

going to stand the true test?  Of time?  

Are you going to watch them, again and 

again, for the pure enjoyment?  It’s doubt-

ful. 

And that’s what I think of “Schumacher,” 

which was just released on Netflix.  It’s 

good.  It’s entertaining.  You learn a great 

deal about the quiet and polite, the ag-

gressive and purpose-led, the complex 

German. 

But does the documentary join “Grand 

Prix?”  “Le Mans?”  Does it match up with 

“Senna,” which is probably the video 

that’s most similar? 

Let me answer my own question my own 

way.  Exactly 30 years have passed since 

Michael burst on the F1 scene.  And it’s 

been eight years since his tragic skiing 

accident.  Let’s face it, that’s many Grand 

Prix seasons ago.  The brain fades, the 

details go blurry.  What the film does is 

bring it all back in technicolor.  And it 

adds a lot of details at the edge, a lot of 

texture and context.  And that’s where we 

find the heart of the story – remembering 

and re-experiencing, and learning, pieces 

of the story that add to a better apprecia-

tion of his accomplishments … and tragic 

latest chapter. 

For example … I had no idea that Schu-

macher came from relatively modest 

means.  How many pilots on the grid to-

day can say that?  Lewis, for sure.  But 

most are the sons of gazillionaires.  It 

makes a difference.  Michael’s father, 

Rolf, got him and his brother started in go-

karts at a very early age.  And Michael 

showed his promise very early on.  Using 

cast-off equipment that he, and his father, 

literally made competitive.   

Yet he might have faded away into the 

paddock, if it weren’t for Willi Weber, 

Michael’s agent, who spotted the talent 

and literally bankrolled him in competitive 

carting.  Which led to a rapid rise in For-

mula tiers.   

And Eddie Jordan, who had Michael “sit 

in,” midway through the ’91 season.  “I 

always liked to give youth a chance,” he 

says.  It was Spa, and Schumacher quali-

fied seventh.  Which made him an instant 

star.  And led him to a seat with Benetton, 

after one race.  “One race, and I was with 

the fourth best team in F1,” Michael says.  

“Formula 1 made me an offer.” 

He won his first Grand Prix a year later, at 

23.   

Corinna, Michael’s wife, is quoted on-

camera throughout.  At one point, she 

says they married before the glory.  “No 

one could sense what would happen.”  

Willi Weber describes sitting down with 

him in a town square for a snack … and 

that it was the last time Michael could be 

incognito in public. 

In the opening sequence to the film, you 

see Michael and, I would presume, Corin-

na scuba diving.  Then it’s one lap of Mon-

aco.  He says, “The feeling to not go over 

the top or under.  Do it and it’s satisfying 

… to reach 100% … that’s my target.” 

Flash to Imola in 1994.  I remember 

watching Senna’s crash, live.  But I com-

pletely forgot that, when it happened, he 

was fighting tooth and nail with Schu-

macher.  And that the information on Sen-

na’s condition, immediately following the 

accident, was scant at best.  Apparently, 

the drivers had no idea about Senna’s 

condition until after the race.   

Michael says in an interview that, at the 

next race, at Silverstone, he took a rental 

car around the track and, at one corner, 

Schumacher, The Movie 

Column by Danielle Badler    August 2021 
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said to himself, “this is a point on the track 

where I could be dead.”  And he reached an-

other corner and said the same thing.  The 

night before the race, he says, “I wasn’t sure I 

could be in a race car.  It was something very 

strange.”  He woke up in the middle of the 

night, slept maybe three hours. 

“He blocked out everything else,” says Corin-

na, by way of explanation.  But, therein lies a 

controversy that probably will never be re-

solved.  Because it doesn’t explain his, shall 

we politely say, possible errors in on-track 

judgment, several times, over the years.  Re-

garding Adelaide in ’94, Damon Hill says “Put 

me in his car, in his situation, what would I do?  

I don’t know.”  What Michael did do is punt his 

competitor out of the race. 

How he got to Ferrari in ‘96.  Ross Brawn says 

Niki Lauda, who was connected to the Scuder-

ia at the time, said to Willi Weber that Michael 

should become a world champion at Ferrari, 

“and you’ll be able to throw away your pass-

port.” 

The only catch was that the Ferrari was a dis-

aster on the track.  Says Brawn, what motivat-

ed Michael, then already a two-time world 

champion, is that he wanted to do something 

that hadn’t been done before … by Senna, by 

Prost.  And so he did.  Logging five consecutive 

world championships for the Scuderia. 

On retirement; “I retired because I didn’t have 

the passion and motivation anymore.”  On 

coming out of retirement with Mercedes; “It 

was personal, I needed to drive, to compete.” 

Flash to Meribel, France, 29 December 2013.  

Apparently, the retired race car driver offered 

to Corinna that they could go, instead, to Du-

bai and go skydiving.  “Michael wouldn’t just 

go for one jump, he’d do 24 jumps, all day 

long.”  But they didn’t.  “I always felt he had a 

few guardian angels,” she says.  “It never oc-

curred to me that anything could happen to 

Michael. 

“I never blamed God for what happened,” she 

says.  “Of course, I miss him every day.  But … 

it’s different, but he’s here and that gives us 

strength.  Michael always protected us, and 

now we’re protecting Michael.” 

 

“Fate is unpredictable,” Corinna says.  But 

watching the documentary “Schumacher,” and 

learning and enjoying and growing are not.  It’s 

worth your time.  

■ 
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In the spring of 2021, Harrison Schoen 

made a choice that, on the face of it, 

might seem like a strange one. After giv-

ing up the lease on a rental house in Salt 

Lake City, he loaded a few belongings into 

the back of his high-mileage 2008 Por-

sche Cayenne and started to call it 

‘home.' 

Born and raised in St Louis, Missouri, 

Schoen joined the navy at 18, working in 

a variety of roles and eventually moving to 

the home of the Pacific Fleet in San Die-

go. After leaving the military he headed 

inland, to Utah, and found himself work-

ing menial jobs in Salt Lake City to pay the 

rent. A year and a half later, he decided 

on a drastic change of direction. 

“Being in the navy and living on an air-

craft carrier, I learned how to live small. 

So after getting out, I moved into a two 

bedroom house and before long I was liv-

ing in the garage and renting out both 

bedrooms so that I could live for free. 

Even then I got tired of things still taking 

my attention away from just living life.” 

“I realised how short life is” 

It is 09:00 in Utah, and Schoen is speak-

ing from the cabin of his Cayenne while 

enjoying breakfast. His original plan had 

to be to travel abroad, he explains, with 

Thailand mapped out as his first destina-

tion. The COVID pandemic put an abrupt 

end to his international escape plans, but 

it also focussed Schoen’s attention on 

making the best of the here and now. “I 

realised how short life is,” the 24-

year-old says, “and if I had the abil-

ity to travel and make a living while 

on the road, that’s something I 

should explore while I’m young and 

able bodied rather than working my 

whole life, retiring and then trying 

to enjoy the world.” 

It is a philosophy that will strike a 

chord with many after the last 18 

months, and Schoen’s adventure, 

still less than four months in the 

making, is already attracting a 

growing following on social media 

where regular posts reveal a mix-

ture of romantic escapism and undenia-

ble sacrifice. The Cayenne, although a 

luxury vehicle in the traditional sense, 

would not be most people’s first choice 

for a mobile home, but Schoen spotted 

one for sale online one night, and bought 

it first thing the next morning. 

A Cayenne S, it had more than 124,000 

miles on the odometer and Schoen quick-

ly set about modifying it. This included a 

3-inch lift kit, tubular upper control arms, 

new poly-bushed lower front control arms 

and 18-inch wheels shod in mighty 33 X 

12.5-inch off-road tires. He also added a 

roof rack to take a storage box, awning 

and spotlights and removed the rear 

bumper to increase the car’s departure 

angle. 

(Continued on page 21) 

Living full-time in a Porsche Cayenne 
Reprint from Porsche Newsroom  - Shelby Akin 

https://newsroom.porsche.com/en.html
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One of the other key decisions Schoen 

made in converting the Cayenne was to 

rig up a platform inside to sleep on, rather 

than opt for a roof tent. This was in part 

because using a roof tent limits drivers to 

designated campsites, but also because it 

significantly raises the center of gravity, a 

hindrance for serious off-roading. 

Driving on the beach in Oregon 

Schoen has now been living full time in 

the Cayenne since May, cooking on a port-

able stove and washing beneath a roof-

mounted road shower. He has driven 

some of the most challenging trails in the 

western states and is aiming to visit every 

National Park in the US and even to reach 

Alaska, documenting every leg of the jour-

ney via social media and YouTube. “My 

favourite experience so far has been driv-

ing on the beach in Oregon,” he says. “I 

arrived at 06:00 and the whole beach 

was covered in fog. I’d never driven on a 

beach before so it was a really magical 

experience. And it made for some the 

coolest photos yet of the car!” 

Schoen has racked up an impressive 

20,000 miles in the Cayenne since he 

bought it in February and at the moment 

he doesn’t see an end to the adventure. 

“I’m really enjoying trav-

elling at the moment,” 

he says. “Some of the 

reasoning was to do 

something different 

from every else in socie-

ty. The navy prepared 

me for everything I’m 

doing now; living in a 

small space but also the 

solitude. I don’t get that 

lonely and I’ve been for-

tunate enough to make 

friends all over the 

country. There’s a great 

community of people 

living the ‘van life.' I’m 

just taking it to the next 

level because my Por-

sche allows me to get to 

places most people 

can’t reach.”   .■ 

Meet the young US Navy veteran taking the Porsche life to 

the next level.  
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Photos by Rémy Striebig, Gunner Mench, Dr. Mark Senft 

By Gunner Mench 

The 2021 Oktoberfest Tour started early this year at the 

Queen’s Marketplace in Waikoloa Resort with a sizeable 

crowd anxious to win some of the awesome gifts donated by 

Member Wayne Higaki to those in attendance, with ticket 

numbers called out by President Gunner Mench, who was 

decked out in his authentic Bavarian Lederhosen!  

                                                                        More on page 24 
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Prizes given away included a Porsche 

Motorsport duffle bag, a matching Por-

sche Motorsport backpack, a pair of 

Sparco driving shoes, and an assortment 

of goodies brought back from Porsche 

events like Parade in French Lick, by 

President Gunner Mench who gave away 

masks, posters, shirts, various other 

items given to participants and hats from 

various events.  

The train of 14 

cars went uphill 

and through Wai-

koloa Village, up 

Waikii Ranch Road 

and up to Mauna 

Kea State Park 

under nearly cloud-

less, blue skies. 

Holding true to the 

theme, Gunner 

pulled out a small 

accord ion h is 

grandfather had 

given him 60 years 

ago, and he pro-

ceeded to enter-

tain the group with 

a much less than 

perfect rendition of 

the Beer Barrel Polka among the 17 cars 

that had assembled at the park, at 6,500 

feet altitude, on a perfect day with light 

winds and clear skies. A group of stu-

dents visiting a Christian Center in Kona 

paused to say hello and commented how 

authentically dressed Gunner was in his 

lederhosen outfit. You see, they were 

from Munich, in Bavaria. Gunner was 

born in Bavaria and started conversing 

with them in German much to their cha-

grin! 

More goodies were given away, including 

an air compressor pump outfit from Ryobi 

also donated by Wayne Higaki, and every-

one got at least one gift to enjoy for com-

ing on the Driving Tour Oktoberfest 

Event. The Tour continued down the hill 

to Kona on the DKI Highway, fastest road 

on the island with 60 MPH speed limits, 

and on to the Old Kona Airport where the 

group collectively decided to cut the Tour 

short and go directly to the Big Kahuna 

Restaurant on Alii Drive, upstairs and 

across from the King Kamehameha Ho-

tel. 14 members enjoyed a wonderful 

lunch on their own. The driving part of the 

Tour lasted about 3 ½ hours, and ended 

with lots of smiles and participants look-

ing forward to the next event on Novem-

ber 13th, the Annual General Membership 

Meeting scheduled to finish in Kohala. ■ 

Big Island Hawaii October Fest Tour 
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Porsche 996 Carrera models (1999-05) 

Porsche 996 Turbo, GT2, GT3 (2001-05) 

Porsche 997 Carrera models (2005-08) 

Porsche 997 Turbo, GT2, GT3 (2007-08)  

Over time, the blower fan that provides 

both heating and air conditioning air to 

the inside of the car can wear out and 

eventually fail. The good news is that 

this is an easily replaced part. Some-

times you'll get some signs that the fan 

is failing, usually a high pitched squeal 

when the fan spins, indicating a worn 

fan bearing. Sometimes the fan just 

won't spin at all. 

To replace the fan, begin by disconnect-

ing the negative terminal on the battery. 

This is the most important part of the 

job. You don't want to risk accidentally 

turning the fan on while removing it. 

Now climb into the passenger side foot-

well. Up under the dash, you'll see a 

foam liner held in place by 

two plastic retaining 

screws. Remove these two 

screws and pull the foam 

liner out (See picture 2). 

Underneath you'll see a 

plastic access cover held in 

by two 6mm screws (See 

picture 3). Remove the two 

screws and take the panel 

off. This panel holds the 

fan in place in the blower 

housing. 

Next you'll have to remove 

the plastic duct in front of 

the fan housing that pro-

vides air to the passenger 

side vent. This is probably 

the trickiest part of the job 

as it will seem that there 

isn't enough space to remove it. If you 

look up under the dash, you'll see that 

the duct connects to the center blower 

vents on the left and to the passenger 

side vents on the right. I found it easier 

to pull one side of the duct off the vents, 

and then carefully maneuver it out of 

the way to pull the other end off. The 

plastic bellows in the center of the vent 

allows quite a bit of flex, so don't be 

afraid of damaging the vent (See pic-

tures 4 and 5). 

Once the duct has been removed, the 

fan assembly should just drop down out 

of the fan housing. You'll notice that 

there is a small hook on the outside of 

the fan that holds the wiring harness 

that leads to the fan. Lift the fan up into 

Pelican Technical Article: 

Porsche 911 Carrera HVAC Motor Replacement 
Wayne R. Dempsey 

 

https://www.pelicanparts.com/support/about-wayne.htm
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the housing to allow enough slack in the 

housing to slide the harness over the 

hook (see picture 6). This will allow you 

to lower the fan down enough to unplug 

the harness from the fan. To release the 

wiring harness connector from the fan, 

simply push the two tabs on the plug 

connector together and pull it off. (see 

pictures 7 and 8). 

Now it's a simple matter of taking the 

new fan, plugging the wiring harness 

connector in, and sliding the new fan up 

into place. You'll see that there is a 

groove in the fan housing that the fan 

slides into. Once the fan is located up in 

place, slide the wiring harness up and 

over the retaining hook, then refit the 

access cover on the bottom of the fan 

and housing. 

Now re-fit the air duct between the cen-

ter and passenger side vents. As before, 

this can be a bit tricky. You'll want to 

make sure that both ends of the duct 

slide into place on each end. This will 

probably take a bit of work, but can be 

done, just take your time. After the duct 

is in place, fit the foam cover piece back 

into place. 

www.pelicanparts.com/Porsche/techarticles/  

https://www.pelicanparts.com/support/FreeShipping.htm
https://www.pelicanparts.com/Porsche/techarticles/tech_center_main.htm
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Thank you all for making a great tour!!!! Spe-

cial thanks to my wife Kelly Donovan for lend-

ing her Solstice since my 928 is in the shop. 

We got many laughs with the photoshopped 

Porsche badge taped on the front! 

Happy Aloha Birthday David. Thank you for 

running sweep for me today!  

10-4 good buddy. 

   

Neil helped for the 

first leg and had a 

rear latch problem 

u n t i l  R o b e r t 

Wall pointed out the 

problem. ■ 
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September 11, 2021 

Report and photos by Dr. Mark Senft  

A September to Remember Tour 
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Buy Logo t-shirts, pins, patches, badges, key fobs through Harbor Gallery. All proceeds go to our club.  
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Buy @ bih.pca.org/shop 

No minimum order required. All prices are in US$ and 

items can be shipped via USPS, UPS or Fedex. 

We will add more items as the year goes on, please stay 

tune.  

Now with USPS shipping option 

CLUB Merchandise is  

               now on-line 

bih.pca.org/shop
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Porsche CentreWinnipeg –660 Pembina Highway,
Winnipeg, Manitoba, R3M 2M5
Phone: 204.284.7521
Fax: 204.284.0390
www.winnipeg.porschedealer.com

Sales Hours
Monday -Tuesday : 8:00AM - 9:00PM

Wednesday - Friday : 8:00AM - 6:00PM
Saturday : 9:00AM - 5:00PM

Service Hours
Monday - Friday : 7:30AM - 4:30PM

Parts Hours
Monday - Friday : 8:00AM - 5:00PM

Porsche Hawaii 

Porsche Hawaii  

730 Ala Moana Blvd,  

Honolulu, HI 96813,  

Main: (808) 354-0003  

Service: (808) 670-1584  

Parts: (808) 518-4905  

www.porschehawaii.com 

Sales Hours 

Monday - Friday : 8:30AM - 6:00PM 

Saturday : 9:00AM - 5:00PM 

Service Hours 

Monday - Friday : 7:30AM - 5:30PM 

 

https://www.porschehawaii.com/

